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THE LEGEND OF

Vandals gear up for
Homecoming events

throughout the week

BY MELISA CARPER
AROONAUT STAFF

University of Idaho students
'past and present will come
together this week to celebrate

'the traditions of UI with the
annual Homecoming celebra-
tion.

The living group competition
'has many events planned for
: the week starting with the
Vandal Jingles tonight in the

. SUB Ballroom at 6:30 p.m.
Living groups will perform a

; short jingle in the theme of
.Homecoming, "Go For the
: Gold."

Thursday is living group dec-
orating and Friday will be the

~serpentine from the golf course
to Guy Wicks Field.

The serpentine starts at the
UI Golf,@nurse at 6 p.m. and
the'marching. band and cheer-
Iea'der's', will lead the procession
to Guy Wicks .
Field for, the

'o'nfire.The . ROYALTY
finale of,the
bonfir'e" will Voting for
be '., th''omecoming

t'..h; 'ecroWnIng'-. of.
rOyalty en S

Homecoming tuday
court.

..I~X eh~:,',i..ae:Vote.onlihh at

finalists. for uidaho.edu/vote
ueeri 're:
ecky Cole,

King, queyn and
M a r i e

'

a I I e v,'he HomeComing

J a n e I I e'ourtwillbe
announced atthe-:J e'n n i f e
bonfire FrIday.'- Butler, Je9

; Giah, Ginfi
. Hulsizer,
Crystal Robbins and Gloriana
Serrano.

'hefinalists for king are:
Dave Nelson, Jason Romesberg,
AJ Gray, Shane Crosetti, Steven.
Kohtz, Travis Palmer and Andy
Shaudt.

All students can place their
vote for Homecoming royalty at
https://collar.sub.uidaho.
edu/vote. !Voting ends tonight at
midnight.

Friday.'ight the volleyball
team hosts Pacific University at
7 p.m. in the Memorial Gym.

Saturday events begin with a
9 a.m. pancake feed hosted by
the Moscow Fire Department at
the downtown fire station.

/he parade will begin at 11
a.m. in downtown Moscow.

Finally, the Homecoming

fs
arne agIIinst Arkansas State
niversity will start at 6 p.m. at

Martin St'adium.

BY JENNIFER WARNICK
EDITOR IN CHIEF

elda Carrico doesn't see dead
people, she paints them. She
paints her deceased relatives,
and then they keep her com-
pany

"By painting mostly people who are
dead, you have a captive audience. I
knew if I painted my own family, no one
can criticize me," says Zelda, lounging in
an inflatable Zion's Bank chair in her
studio. She brought
many paintings from
home to display, but
not for long. Once they
are back at her house, '9she rotates the posi-
tion of the paintings,
not only so she can cri-
tique her work, but to

. give her the sense that
she is at a family party
of sorts. Nearly every
time she looks in the
mirror, a portrait of
someone she loves
looks back at her-
over her shoulder and
straight into her eyes.

"I would never do
anything wrong while
they'ie watchihg,'" she
says.

And sure enough,
they are all paintings
of her relatives that
are watching Zelda. Her small studio is
filled with framed portraits of family',
living and dead, smiling and serious.
There's a Civil War soldier —her grarid-
father. There's a smart-looking man

r with round glasses and a brown coat-
her father. There are several of a woman'ith black hair and a long black dress—
that's her great-grandmother. The only

E. d
aintinga of the living are her son

onard and her beloved poodle Lulu,
"All my favorite people in the family

were gone," she says as her plump poo-
dle Lulu scrambles into her lap. The poo-
dle was a gift from her son, Leonard,
who is currently attending Lewis-Clark
State College and living with his girl-

friend, Roberta, whom he met while
chatting on the Internet. Lulu belonged
to a blind woman, where the dog learned
to cuddle, before Zelda owned her.

"She waa used as a hot water bottle,"
says Zelda, ruffling the plump but ener-
getic Lulu's ears, She walks the dog
every day, but says Lulu usually walks
her.

Though not as bouncy as her poodle,
Zelda's energy defies her age, 69.6. Her
brownish-gray hair falls just below her
shoulders, and she is wearing hot pink

ants and black
cather boots. While

Bhe dresses and acta
the part of a much

g g younger person, her
youthfulness truly
emerges when she
speaks. Zelda has a
full range of modern
slang, as well as mod-
ern profanity. She'
the real thing, as far
as college students go,
despite her age.

Zelda is completely
comfortable in the col-
lege setting, perhaps
because she's been a
part of it for so long.
Over the span of 30

... years she tins slowly-
plugged'way at her
schooling, between
vacations and visits to
friends and family.

Come December, she will graduate with
a Bachelor's Degree in Art. And then,
she will become a professional painter of
the deceased, but more specifically, a
family history researcher and family
portrait painter.

Zelda plans to make a business
of'rawingfamily portraits. She will draw

her customers a huge family portrait,
"aa big as their house can handle." She
will also do as much genealogy, or fami-
ly history research, for her

customers'amiliesas she can find on the Internet,
all for the cost of approximately $1,000.
And she'l even draw the'portrait from

ZELDA See Page 12

UI's oldest undergraduate reflects on her past,
her art and gives advice to fellow students
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Art Major Zelda Carrico, Ul's oldest undergraduate student, paints portraits of her relatives.
She paints so many, in fact, that every time she looks in the mirror, a family member is
looking back at her (above). Clockwise from top left: A family coat of arms painted by
Zelda, several generations at a family picnic (bottom right), Zelda's father, Zelda's poodle
Lulu, Zelda's grandfather and Zejda's great-grandmother.

BY ANNETTE HENKE
AROONAUT STAFF

Some University of Idaho Vandals have got the golden
touch.

Approximately 20 students, along with the Vandal Boosters
painted campus fire hydrants gold on 6th Street and Main

Saturday afternoon.
ASUI Senator Jeanine LaMay coordinated the student volun-

teers. LaMay said the program was a project to "help make our city
look 'vandalized.'

Shelly Femreite, former national Vandal Booster president, said
she hoped it would help citizens of Moscow embrace the university
just as the university embraces the city.

Femreite said the idea came from a visit to Marshall
University, where fire hydrants throughout the city are

green as a display of school spirit.
First, Femreite had to make certain with the

Moscow Fire Department that there was no law requiring the fire
hydrants to be red. Then, she had to get permission from the Moscow
City Council to paint the hydrants. Femreite said she encountered
nothing but support from both the'Fire Department and the City
Council.

The Athletic Department donated the supplies for the project. The
aint, which is Vandal Gold with genuine gold flecks, cost $60 per gal-

on. Femreite estimated the project would take about six gallons of
paint.

Mike Stoll, a freshman member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, partici-
pated in the project. He said that the group was participating because
"the community deserves something back."

Rob Greener, also:a freshman member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
said he participated for "the love of the community."

Femreite said that she received help from the Vandal Boosters, the
Spirit Squad, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and ASUI. She hopes that the cit-
izens of Moscow and UI students will "get a little school spirit"
through the project.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
OCT 10-12

TUESDAY

Philanthropy Day

Var/oua sites and times

Members of living groups will perform various

community service projects throughout the

university and Moscow communities. The Red

Cross will also be holding their monthly blood

drive during this portion of Homecoming Week.

The first blood drive ever to be held on a
university campus was here at Idaho.

WEDNESDAY

Vandal Jingles
SUB Ballroom, 6:30p.m.
Living groups show off their singing and

dancing skills in this spiril4iled competition of
live performance following the Homecoming
theme.

!

THURSDAY

Living Group Docorating
I/ariovs sites, 12-4p.m.

Volleyball

Memorht Gym, I'p.m
vs. Long Beach State

City approves 'vandalizing'ydrants Tuesday
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Vandal Challenge, now in its fourth year, brought 29 Latino students to the Ul campiis last weekend.

Latino students attend Vandal Challengel
EVENING dI WEEKEND

EACH MONTH FOR A YEAR
I

D
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BY MELISA CARPER
AROONAVT STAPP:

The fourth ~ annual Vandal
Challenge hosted 29 Latino stu-
dents at the University of Idaho
last weekend.

Vandal Challenge, a recruit-
ment program: at,, UI, is
designed to promote higher edu-
cation for Latino high school
juniors and seniors, and is
sponsored by La Organizacion
de Estdiantes . Latino
Americanos.

Luz Salazar, a junior at
Marsing High'School, has.seen
several of her peers drop out of
school.

r

"I think this program is real-
ly good at getting kids to comb to
college. Most of my Hispanic
friends don't even graduate or
just work after high school;"
Salazar said.

Alvaro Salinas, a junior from
Marsing High School, had sug-
gestions for the program.'It seems like only the stu-
dents that are already planning
to go to college apply for the pro-
gram," Salinas said;

To be accepted to the
Vandal'hallengeprogram students

must fill out an application and
write a short essay.

"I think it would be better if it
was more like a training pro-

gram that made us the middle
man bbtween the'hi'gh schoop
and the college so we could gp
back and tell other students whi)
aren't going college <about Ul"
Salinas said.

Salirlas said he is planning tu
enter the forestry program at Ul
and had a warm welcome to t)te
college.

"I will definitely be back. I'ytf
already made promises
friends'I've made here that I'I)
return," Salinas said.

The prog am is supported by,
New Student Services Deaii 0
Students Office,'ollege
Letters and Science and Studen
Affairs.'
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Correction
The story, "Council considers ITA verbal tests," (Argonaut, Octo 6) was incorrect,

The'Faculty Council never planned to vote on the verbal test resolutiori, and will not
unless the ASUI Senate submits the resolution in the form of 8 motion'. The council wiII

'ontinueto discuss the resolution until it satisfactorily addresses students'eeds, said,
Kerry McKssver, Faculty Council Chair. The Argonaut regrets the error..
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Carlos Schwantes is a
historian, author and teacher

at the Univerlsry or Idahfh
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American
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r
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Students build supercomputer
to study evolution, bioinformatics

BY LINDBAY REDiFER
AROONAVT SENIOR STAFF

Students in the computer sci-
ence department will be able to
earn credits while working with
a brand new technology this
year.

The CS department was pven
a $500,000 National Science
Foundation grant to use for the
construction of a supercomputer,
which will be 60 smaller comput-
ers wired together.

Robert Heckendorn, a CS fac-
ulty member whose class will be
working on this project, said the
class will buy all of the computer
parts. Heckendorn's class is
studying computer programming
and maintenance and will use
some of the grant to buy the
parts for the supercomputer and
their class time to construct it.

"We'e all going to learn how
to do this, including me,"
Heckendorn said.

He also said that the class

lans on completing the project
y the end of the year.

The majority of the grant will
go towards the study of bioinfor-
matics and evolutionary studies.
The main use of the supercom-
puter will be to look at how
diversity within the human
species corresponds with the his-
torical time when people separat-
ed into different areas of the
world. The computer will also be
used to study elements of DNA
that make copies of themselves
and insert their copies back into
the genetic structure,
Heckendorn said.

Because the computer will be
made up of many different,
smaller computers it will also be
able to repair its own software
system if something goes wrong.

James Foster, a CS faculty
member, said the cost of upgrad-
ing currently existing computers
is much cheaper than buying an
entirely new supercomputer.

"Also, a cluster is easy to

expand in the future," Foster
Said.

The type of computer being
built is called a Beo-Wulf, named
after the 8th century
Scandinavian warrior. Several
major computer companies have
already visited the class building
the computer to because "they
like the idea of st,udents building
the computer," Heckendorn said.

Both instructors are looking
into other uses for the computer.
One idea is to connect it to a net-
work that uses home computers
to record the results of transmis-
sions sent into outer space in
hopes of getting a response. This
is a program that runs while a
computer is idle, so other options
are still being considered.

Foster and Heckendorn said
they hope to make the supercom-
puter available to all students
and not limit it to just the CS
department.

"We'd like to keep it constant-
ly running," Heckendorn said.
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Owners wanted for animals without homes I I I ~ ~

BY JODiE SALz
AROONAVT SENIOR STAFP

Companion animal ownership can be one of the
most satisfying ventures a person undertakes in an
otherwise uncertain world.

Pets are often cute, fun, dependable, and they
can provide unfailing love and affection.

But the Companion Animal Aid and Placement
Society, as well as the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals beg peo-
ple to ask themselves this HOWTOVOLUNTEER
question before they buy or
adopt a new pet: "Are you in a Call the Companion
position to oÃer the pet a per- Animal Aid and
manent ?iome and are you plaCement $OCIety
ready to accept responsibility

at 33/ 25Q8for the companion animal's
care'for the rest of its life?"

According to C.AA.P.S. statistics, in the United
States alone in 1990, as many as 14 million
unwanted dogs and 15 million unwanted cats were
reported killed in shelters and pounds.

"The main cause of death in pets (dogs and cats)
in our country is the average uninformed pet

I

owner. Owners will go through several pets which
will be kept for one to two years, after which the
companion animal will be dumped into the already
flooded pet market," according to S.P.C.A. and
C.A.A.P.8.

The majority of animals given away to other
owners or left at a local shelter will eventually end
up unwanted. These pets will face neither an easy
life nor an easy death. The only way to solve this

roblem is to teach people to consider the responsi-
ility involved in animal companion ownership

before they adopt or buy a pet, according to S.P.C.A.
and C.A.A.P.S.

These unwanted pets do not only come from pri-
vate owners, but from puppy mills and unintended

dregnancies. C.AA.P.S and S.P.CA urge pet popu-
ation control through neutering and spaymg

rather than killing. Volunteers for these programs,
as well as foster homes are urgently needed. A
donation can also be made to C~P.S.that would
be put toward their adoption/foster program, co-
payment for the spay/neuter program, 24 hour-
seven-day telephone pet adoption service and pur-
chase of pet medicine, food and supplies.

For more information call 332-2508.
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Second debate to be
televised Wednesday

The second of
three presidential

debates between,
Vice President Ai

Gore and-TSIIns,",.::,; „'
(ovafIIDF!Gummed

W.8ushla.-"-= "
'ednesdayat 0

p.m.
The 90 minute debate takes place ln

Winston-Salem, N,C., and will feature the
candidates sling at a table ln a discussion-

Ilke atmosphere.
All major networks, except the Fax

IIietwark, will cover the debate. PBS, CNN

and C-SPAN will also televise the debate.
Student volunteers are needed ta

respond ta Wednesday's debate. Professor

Mike Nltz and his PDIIcal Communication

Class are conducting a survey and need

students to watch the debate, then respond

afterward. The survey will be in Shaup Hall,

dnd food will be provided. Those interested

should contact Mike Nltz immediately at
tnnNzINuldaha.edu.

BY JODIE SALE
I
AROONAVT SENIOR STASP

.I, V.

Gary Stubblefield,':. "'..'a
University of Idaho alumnus and
a security consultant, will dis-
cuss "Russian Nuclear Security
and the United States" at 7 p.m.
Thursday in the UI law court-
room.

Stubblefield is currently the
president and chief operating
officer of Global Options, a firm
specializing in crisis manage-
ment and international security
He will be speaking to several
classes and UI organizations
while he is here, including stu-
dents in several Martin Institute
classes and to some ROTC
groups.

His visit is sponsored by the
Martin Institute for Peace

Studies and Conflict Resolution,
as part of its Martin Forum pro-
gram. Global Options is,current-
ly working with'he U.S.
Department of Energy to locate
and secure plutonium sites in
Russia, many of which were left
behind following the end of the
Soviet Union and Cold War.

Stubblefield specializes in cri-
sis management, maritime secu-
rity, corporate security, counter-
surveillance, special operations,
intelligence operations and coun-
terterrorism. Stubblefield is also
the author of several books about
security issues and was a highly
decorated naval officer during a
22-year military career.

After retirement from the mil-
itary, he led an operation that
aided Western businessmen in
occupied Kuwait.

UI alumnus to speak on
Russian nuclear security

~ ~
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FOR HOLY LAND
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There wgl be a booth In the

Commons today fmm 10
ILm. Io 2 p.m. In support of

Bmasl Canmu Awamnsss

Month.

Career Sanrhas workshop:

The ofSasmpus lob search

at S:30p.m. at Carssf

Sarvlsas ln Brink Hag Room

011.Enter thmugh Phhnsy

HalL Call 8854121 tar mere

Infsnnathn.

Pacugy Councg maaNng at

3:30p.m, In the Commons

Panorama Room on the

fourth Boor.

Phgusophy pmfassof Nhk

Ghr wgt pmssnt a sgda

show antNlad 'Iha Uhel
Buddha't 3:$0 p.m. In

MangI Hag Room 302.

A table wgh Informalhn

mganÃng Naganal Rm

Pmvuntkm yyask wig be ssl

up ln the Commons.

An Informathn suasion to

laam «haul hlamsMp

appoftunMas with the Idaho

Laghtatum wgl beheld

tuday fmm 3:30p.m. tn 8:30

p.m, In the Cammans Cmst

Ream an 0» fawth 0»r.
Caapamlfva Educathm Is

sponsoring the sasshn.

Panes March Ior the Holy

Land, sponsared by Iha

Musgm Sludant Assashtlun

fmm12:$ 0 p.m. t¹1:30IUL
The march wgl bagln al

FIhndshlp Square In

downtown MoscaaL

ASUI Senate mmNng at 7
p.m. In tha Commons

Panorama room on tha tamlh
thar.

Career Sandmm wmkshap:

Markstlng youmag wgh a
resume and saver hNer ¹I
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Meet in downtown Moscowco er at the Fiiendship Square.
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U of I Muslim Student Association
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For more information contact: basa9585nidaho.edu
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TIAA-CREF has delivered impressive results like these

by combining two disciplined investment strategies.

In our CREF Growth Account, one of many CREF vari-

able annuities, we combine active management with

enhanced indexing. With two strategies, we have

two ways to seek out performance opportunities—

helping to make your investments work twice as hard.

CREF, GROWTH ACCOUNT. !:

: 26.7Q" 27.87 26.60".;
1 YEAR

AS OF E/3N00

4,

5 YEARS SINCE INCEPTION

6/3MO 4/29/94

ExpEgsE nATfp
This aPProach also allows

us to adapt our investments

QEFGROYTN INDUSTRY to different market

conditions, which is
AYERAGE

++/%I $.09%2 especially important during

volatile economic times.

Combine this team approach with o'IJr low expenses

and you'l see how TIAA-CREF stands apart from

the competition, Call and find out how TIAA-CREF

can work for you today ar d tomorrow.

WMle T -CREF
invests for the long term,
it's nice to see performance
like this.

News briefs
Sorority makes a comeback

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority will return

to the Ul campus next fall after a 15 year
hiatus if the Panhellenic Council approves
its return in the next few weeks.

The sorority closed in 1985 because of
decreased enrollment. The projected
increase in enrollment created a need for
the additional sorority, Ul President Bob

Hoover said.
A chapter house will be built by 2002

with room for 65 members. It will be the
first house built on campus since 1960s.
Likely locations for the house include two
lots on Elm Street near the SUB or on Nez

Perce Drive, Greek Adviser Chris Wuthrich

said.
Kappa Alpha Theta supports 121 col-

lege chapters and 243 alumnae groups

across the United States and Canada.

Membership totals more than 174,000.

Greeks benefit children
The annual Sigma Chl Derby Days phi-

lanthropy raised a record amount of

money this year. Last year Derby Days

raised $1,600 and this year the event

brought in $3,572. The money was raised

through balloon sales, entry fees and T-

shirt sales.
Derby Days is a national philanthropy

event hosted by Sigma Chi fraternity to
raise money for the Children's Miracle

Network. The event includes skits, jingles,

a date auction, Olympic games and derby

hunting,

a ~ a

~ l 1

EI ER NETT
RESEARCH

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible work hours

No selling involved

Incentive/Bonus Packages

V'CJlRI

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Located In the Eaaialde Marketplace. Contact Suey at dd$ 4ddd tor more information

Schools sponsor Jog-A-Thon
St. Mary's and St. Rose's Schools are

sponsoring a Jog-A-Thon at the Kibbie

Dome Friday from 6 p.m. until 6 p.rn.
The students will be joined by their

families to raise money for new comput-
ers for the schools. Participate by sup-
porting a student with pledges or by jog-
ging some laps at the Dome.

Call St. Mary's School at 862-2121
for more Information.

Open house honors employee
Student Support Services is honodng

Roxanne Schreiber for 15 years of service
as Schreiber leaves to take on new duties

at Ui.

An open house is scheduled Oct, 16
from 3-5 p.m. in the Commons third floor
lounge/study area.

Schreiber has played an integrai roie

in establishing Student Support Services
program by helping over 1,000 at-risk

college students.

Goldwater applications due
Present sophomores and juniors in the

upper quarter of their class with a mini-

mum GPA of 3,0 and planning a career
that includes advanced degrees in mathe-
matics, the natural sciences or engineer-

ing should contact Dr. Anna Banks at the
University Honors Program (idaho
Commons 315; 665-6147; or e-mail:
annab@uidaho.edu) as soon as possible,
and no later than Oct. 20 for information

on the Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship.
This national scholarship pays up to

$7 500 per year for the final one or two

years of a winner's undergraduate career.
Deadline for completed applications is

Nov 10 Application materials may be
obtained via a link to the Goldwater organi-

zation on the Honor's Program homepage:
www.uidaho.edu/honorsprogram/ or direct-

ly from www.act.org/goldwater.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'"

1.800.842.2776
wow.tiaa-cref.org

for more mmpldte information on our securities praducts, please call I.800.842 2733, exc 5509, to request prospectuses. Read thee caTefu!
Iy'efore

you invest, 1.TIAACREF expenses reflect the waiver of a portion of the Funds'nvestment management fees, guaranteed until July

1, 2003. 2. Source: Morningstar, Inc. 6/30/00, tracking 939average largexap growth annuity funds. 3.Due To current market volatility, our
securities products'erformance today may be less than shown above. The investment results shown for CREF Growth variable annuity reflect
past performance and are not indicative of future rates of return. These returns and the value of the priIIcipa! you have invested wIR fluctuate,
so the shares you own may be more or less than their original price upon redemption. ~ TIAA-C REF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc..
distributes the CREF and TIAA Real Estate variable annuities. ~ Teachers Persona! IIIvestors Services, Inc, distributes the Personal Annuities

variable annuity component, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. ~ TIAA and TIAA-CREF Lite Insurance Co., New York, NY, issue
insurance and annuities. ~ TIAA-CREF Trust Campany, FSB provIdes trust services. ~ InvestmeTIt produas are not FDIC insured, may lose
value and are not bank guaranteed. O 2000 TIAA-C REF 08/03
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No crossword? The
nerve of some people

Dear Editor:
Where is it? You put a big,

black, blob, ink-wasting
advertisement on the back
page and no crossword puz-
zle! Who cares about that ad!It's a waste of space and you

: can't half read the small
print! Sure, I know, the
money they paid for the ad,that's more important than
the integrity of your paper. I
didn't even find a "sorry aboutthat" inserted anywhere on
the front or back page.

You did remember to do so,
this summer when you delet-
ed the crossword puzzle
(because of reduced amount of

, pages and small circulation),'ut not now for the 10,000 +
readers. Somebody has their
priorities mixed up.

You can make up for your
oversight next week, just give
us two crossword puzzles.

Libby Hill
lhi ll@fs.fed.us

Editor's note: Due to the
high volume of response
regarding the crossword, we
grovel with the fallowingt

6.

OUR VIEW

Letters policy

w

3

l
c

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
editor about current issues However
the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter
policy:

~ Letters should be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on persorlailtles.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,
libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include
major and provide a current
phone number.

i i

l

vv" ~,:
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A R G 0 N A U T

Editor
Sara Yates

Phone
885-7715

E-mail

arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

On the Web

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/opinindex.html
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'UEST I ON
Considering students have

voted to have a new

outdoor recreation center

built and that the

University of Idaho is one

of the less expensive

universities in the United

States, what do you think

about the 10 percent fee
increase for next

semester? And what do

you think about some

majors paying higher fees
than others'

v.
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"it would be,diiii-
cult for those
who have tight
budgets."

Amber Hunter

lg.
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i Across
N 2. getmadwhenwe don't

pTsace e crossword puzzle.

B, 6. Readers take great in

~ their crossword,
7. Number of crosswords in today'

issue (beg!des this one).
8. We are
tc. Shoutrirrea ers orglve the Argr

Down
1. forgot to place the cross-
wo~r.
4. !fwe forget to place it again, we will
be
5. Vgeeoer our sincere
6. Readers were very
9. Our Wehmester receeve eprorie

calls from readers who were

Focus on senators,
not living districts

Dear Editor:
This letter is in response to

the editorial (Argonaut, Oct. 6)
by Wyatt Buchanan. I strongly
disagree with the article writ-
ten criticizing representation
by the ASUI senate.

As president of the
Residence Hall Association, I
attend the senate meetings
every week and also keep
track of their duties concern-
ing the residence halls.

The senators do an excel-
l,ent job representing their liv-
fng groups and I have wit-
nessed many bills that have
been voted on against an indi-
vidual senator's will to uphold
a living group view.

Even though the senate is
misproportioned, only one sen-
ator out of 12 from the resi-
dence halls, we are truly rep-
resented ruid listened to by
this dynamic group ofmotivat-
ed individuals that form our
UI student government.

One thing to note, the
majority of the people who run
for senate of6ce and submit
applications are Greek.
Instead of forcing required
proportion ratios, I would
much rather see the senate
focus on the quality of each
senator, and the senate as a
whole versus where they live.

The senate has been able to
accomplish a lot his year—
ITA English proficiency test-
ing, campus-wide recycling
programs, and a drunk driv-
mg program. We are a group
of energized leaders dedicated
to all students on this campus.
It's a shame the campus paper
fails to recognize these accom-
plishments and support the
senators.

There are plenty of ways to
get involved in the student
government. Whether off-cam-

us, Greek, or Residence
alls, the senators have infor-

mation available everywhere
and provide an open ear for
aiiyone wishing to express an
opinion or voice a change on
this campus. This year there
happens to be a disproportion,
but not any misrepresenta-
tion.

Kim Wilson
wi ls4228Nuidaho.edu

A Ul must represent population fairly
HUNTER

do, and why should I care?"
Off-campus people also don't see what

the ASUI does overall for campus, and
specifically, what the ASUI can do for
them. The student government controls a
seven-figure budget, how much of that
money is allocated to the off-campus com-
munity?

'The Argonaut challenges the ASUI to
improve representation for all students:
married, single, Greek, dorm and off-cam-
pus. Install a system of representation
where the campus demographics are mir-
rored in the elected senators.

ASUI, give off-campus students some-
thing to be interested in. Reorganize and
do something bold that catches the interest
of the apathetic masses of the off-campus
community.

Stephen Kaminsky
for the Argonaut Editorial Board

week. While adding more diverse students
to the governing body, it is still not enough.

The ASUI needs a more equitable sys-
tem of representation; the "silent majority"
of off-campus people have been ignored for
far too long.

One way the ASUI can better address
the needs of the students who live in town
is by sending a representative to the
Moscow City Council.

Being a representative to the city coun-
cil can be an additional duty for a senator,
or the senate can appoint someone to the
seat. One reason the non-campus commu-
nity feels so left out is that they want to be
left out. They moved off campus to get
away from campus; the last thing they
want is campus to follow them home after
school gets out.

The biggest question in the minds of off-
campus students is "what does the ASUI

N
o living group on the University of
Idaho campus is as apathetic
toward the ASUI than the off-cam-

pus cominunity. Over 50 percent of UI stu-
dents choose to live away from the core of
campus life and escape atter class to fire-
trap apartments, claiming the need for
more space, cheaper rent and freedom from
draconian campus rules (alcohol policy).

Although the student government
claims to represent the student body, the
ASUI is overwhelmingly Greek, leaving
the dormitory residents and the off-campus
population under-represented. At least on
campus, the lack of dormitory representa-
tion adds to the uus vs. them" sentiment
between Greek houses and dormitory
denizens.

The ASUI is moving in the right direc-
tion; they deserve kudos for adding two
more off-campus slots on the senate last

"i think if there is
enough people to
justify it, then-it'
worth it. if they
use more taciii-
ties they should

pay more-tor
that."',,i

June Sayers

u

SAYERS

"Considering ail
the information, I

think it's a very
good idea, ttte 10
percent is no big
deal. Ui has
always been

.really good at
putting the
money back into
the program pro-
viding students
with what 'would

be a better pro-
gram."

Lonnie'Coles

wanting to vote at all because the Republicans and
Democrats repulse them, I ask why they don't vote for
a third party candidate.

The answer is almost invariably that it's like throw-
ing away a vote and thus not worthwhile. In fact, I get
this answer from many people who are planning on vot-
ing for either Bush or Gore. They may genuinely agree
with Hagelin, but they feel it would be like casting a
vote for Bush in that "it takes a vote away from Gore."
This I take issue with.

The votes don't belong to anyone: Gore and Bush are
big boys, they can get their own votes. Especially in this
election when we have parties on both sides that would
be considered "spoilers" for both candidates. However,
with a situation such as this, is it any reason Americans
don't vote?

I feel the United States is incredibly behind the
times in its election process especially considering some
of the excellent examples of election process options in
the world. In France they have seven major parties
and a whopping 80 percent of their citizens vote, com-
pared to our rather pitiful 55 percent.

In Russia, they have a beautiful choice on their bal-
lot that we mould only be so lucky to have: none of the
above. If people select this option over both candidates,
the election starts all over again.

Think of how empowering it would be to go to the
polls and declare that you think all the candidates are
idiots!

With our system as is, I don't know that I would
want a re-run of the standard campaign season, but in
a revised one with a one-month time limit and a cam-
paign budget cap, it could be quite productive.

Idahoans have a unique opportunity if they are not
of the Republican persuasion. The last time we went to
a Democrat was LBJ in 1964, so it's pretty reasonable
to say there's no chance that "a vote for an independent
is a vote for Bush." We have the chance to (gasp!) Vote
forgo we think is most qualified.

Imagine the possibilities! You could tell Bush's tax
cuts (aimed at the richest 1 percent of Americans, defi-
nitely not Idaho residents) to go to you know where. You
could tell him to keep his hands off the national surplus
and pay the country's gosh. darn bills. Or, if you'e not
an Idaho voter, you could suck it up and vote for
whomever you feel is most qualified anyway.

All of this hemming and hawing over not wanting
such and such to win is what keeps the bi-partisan sys-
tem in place. If people would get off their duffs in both
local and national elections and vote for the candidate
they actually wanted in office, we wouldn't have the
generic, self-interested candidates we see today.

That seems like good enough motivation to me.

A h, the presidential debates; the time of year
when either desperation or over-confidence per-
fume the air.

While it was indeed an important event for the
American voter to witness, something was desperately
missing on this occasion, as it is from so many other
political venues: Third party candidates.

Even though Gore and Dubbya's arguments over
minutiae in policy made for an interesting cat fight, I
would have hked to have seen Nader, Hagelin and yes,
even Buchanan, have a chance to come out swinging.
There are a surprisingly large amount of candidates on
the ballot this year; allowing only two candidates to
debate is ridiculous.

Why weren't they allowed to debate? Well, there are
certain parameters a candidate must meet before they
are allowed to debate. These rules are set by the
Commission on Presidential debates (funded by beer,
tobacco, auto and other corporations).

Granted, it makes sense to have criteria, or else any
yahoo with a penchant to make themselves a part of the
history books could try and debate. However the CPD
wouldn't even let Nader sit in the audience and just
watch the debates, despite the fact that he had a ticket
issued by the CPD themselves.

They went so far as to use a police escort to get him
onto a bus and away from the debates. Afterwards
Nader supporters were so enraged that an estimated
9,000 of them protested, and approximately 30 were
arrested for blocking traffic. Why would the CPD
exclude a candidate who so obviously has some level of
support from the American people from even being
present at the debates simply as an audience member?

Personally, I think it's fear.
I like to think of the Republican and Democratic par-

ties as the diet versions of the more extreme brands of
politics in the world.

Dubbya, for example, is gun-toting rich red-neck lite
(Now with anti-Roe vs. Wade action!) while Gore is the
reduced calorie version of a recycling tax-evading hip-
pie (Bringing you the Internet since 1986!).

They may make you feel better about not going for
the full-out indulgent versions, but deep down in your
heart you know they lack substance.

What this debate needed was not only a healthy dose
of some of the radicalism that the Green, Reform,
Libertarian and Natural Law parties could have doled
out, but also some of their common sense.

Americans are sick of having to choose between the
lesser of two evils, we want some real choice; choice
that isn't going to be made irrelevant because of a dom-
inating bi-partisan system.

Whenever I hear someone give the excuse of not

"Not ail the stu-
dents voted for
the recreation
center, not ail
people will be
using it, so peo-
ple will basically
be paying for
something they
are not using. I

don't think cer-
tain majors
should have to

pay more than
other majors."

Marie Six

Stx
I

"i don't really
mind it because t

know that the
fees here are a
lot lower than
other schools
and 10 percgnt
wouidn'I be that
much of an
increase for, the
recreation canter
we are going to
gat."

Nikoias Jones

CRICKET CLAYMORE
COLUMN lpT

Cricket resigned as
moderotor of the

presidential debates
to urite political columns

for the Argonaut.
Her e-mail address is

arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

JONES

"i woutd rather
have higher fees
than less-experi-
enced protes-
sors. But, it they
are going to go
out to ttnd
younger teachers
then they should-
n't be jacking up
the fees at the
same time."

Tlm Hagen
HAGEN
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Cellular phones can make life easier

+Vial
QPRcef

PY ti

HAVE You HEAROI

Tuesday,

Octoder 17 DIANA CANDIA
COLUMNIST

Dtana sells cell phones.
Her etmail address is

arg opinionQsuh,ttidaho.edu
or ~Diana on your cell phone.

t bet there are moments in every-
one's life when they had something
important to say to someone, but

had no way to reach them. There is an
answer to this problem; it's called a cell
phone.

Imagine being able to call your
roommate while she is shopping at
Safeway to ask her to get you milk, or
call your teacher while doing home-
work in the library to ask for help,
wouldn't it be convenient?

I think everyone should have a cell
phone. It would make life so much eas-
ier. You could wait for a phone call any-
where without having to rush home at
a certain time to receive it. You can
talk in the car, in the middle of a foot-
ball game or in a restaurant, there are
no limits.

Cell phones are vital for emergen-
cies, what if you are driving and get
stranded in the middle of the highway?
You could sit in your car for hours
watching other cars go by and hope
someone would stop to help you, or you
could call for help right away.

Well, OK, people don't get stranded
on the highway very frequently, but
there are other types of "more fre-
quent" emergencies cell phones help
solve. For example, you are about to go

into class and it dawns on you that you
left your homework at home, no prob
lem. Call your roommate and ask her
to bring it to you on her way to class.

Maybe you are at a meeting and ypu
have to call your best friend to wish
him a happy birthday —no proMem.
Excuse yourself to the little boys'oom
for a few minutes and give that person
a call.

It's true cell phones have been
proven to be harmful for having the
same frequency as the immune system
and interfering with the electromag-
netic pulses of our brains.

They are actually no worse than TV
or microwave ovens, with the excep-
tion that we do not watch TV with our
face 5 centimeters from the screen,
and we don't put our head in
microwave ovens.

But do not be scared off, there is
protection from this harmful radiation.
There are cell phone covers called "pro-
tectors," which block radiation towards
the head and physically shield up to 99

ercent of the harmful radiation
etween the head and the cell phone.

Cell phones really make life easier
and help people in stay in touch at all
times. Unless people don't want to be
reached, everyone should get one.

OSCOW FAMILY Ml. DICIN+

6:00pm I Borah Theater, SUB

Free passes available at the SUB & Idaho Commons
Information Desks.

Passes required. Seating is limited
and not guaranteed.'lease arrive early.-'-

623 5. Main St.
Moscow

Mon-Fri Sam -5pm

670 W. Pullman Ad,

Moscow

Open Evenings

4 Weekends!

882-2011
PVere There kVhen You Need Usl

Bookmark our website! —www.moscowfamilymedicine.corn
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Billiard Editor
Andy Tuschhoff

Top ten albums
Issue Date: Oct. 14, 2000

1.Mystikal: Let's Get Ready
2. 98 Degrees: Revelation

3. Madonna: Music

4. Nelly: Country Grammar

5. Shyne: Shyne
6. Creed: Human Clay

7. Eminem: The Marshall Mathers LP
8. Lil Bow Wow: Beware Of Dog
9. 3 Doors Down: The Better Life

10.Baba Men: Who Let The Dogs Out

A R G 0 N A U T

ERTAI N MENT

Phone
885-8924

E-mail

arg atf e@sub.uidaho.edu

on the Web

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.htmf
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Movies playing locally

University 4 Theatre
Showtimes: 882-9600

THE TRUTH IS UNDER THE SKIRT

OUS- a era a reSSU

Science Fiction
Film Festival
in Pullman

BY A BAN Fisis
ARGONAUT STAFF

Nurse Betty
Rated R

7, 9;30 p.m.

Ban
Rated R

7:15p.m,

Scary Movie
Rated R
9:45 p.m.

Remember The Titans
Rated PG

7, 9:30 p.m.

The Watcher
Rated R

7:15,9:45 p.m.

EastSide Cinemas
Showtimes: 882-8078

Bring It On

Rated PG-13
7:15p.m.

oigiMon
Rated PG

;7,9 p.m.
I

,'Get Carter
IRated R

,7:15,9:30p.m.
I
I

'Meet The Parents
[Rated PG-13
I7:25, 9:45 p,m.

ISpace Cowboys
,'Rated PG-13
I9;20 p.m,
I

I,urban Legends 2

/:10 p.m.', "SI

What Ues Beneath
Rated PG-13
9:25 p.m.

Audian Theatre
Pullman 334-1605

Almost Famous
Rated R

7:00, 9:15
Special Attraction-No Passes

Cordova Theatre
Pullman 334-1605

Saving Grace
Rated R
7:15*,9:00*
*No Show Oct. 10-Oct. 12

Top Movies

Weekend ending Oct. 8 ~

1. Meet the Parents
, 2. Remember the Titans

3. Get Carter

4. The Exorcist —The Version
You'e Never Seen

; 5. Digimon: The Movie

,'6. Almost Famous

7. Urban Legends: Final Cut

; 8. Bring It On'. What Lies Beneath

„10. The Watcher

Top Video Rentals

1. Final Destination

,: 2. 28 Days

:3. Any Given Sunday

> 4. Where The Heart Is

„5. Mission To Mars

>
6. Erin Brockovich

> 7. High Fidelity

f, 8. Little Mermaid I: Return to the

Sea

; 9. The Flintstones In Viva Rock

Vegas

„10. The Whole Nine Yards

Cot the skinny on
hat's happening

N on the Palouse~

Let ljS knOW.

A R G 0 N A U

r
ERTAINMENT

arg a&esub.uidaho.edu

BY KRIsTI PONozzo
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAI'F

he University of Idaho sousaphone players
have been drawing a little attention to
themselves lately —exactly vrhat they go

for. In case you haven't been to a football game
yet this year, you may have missed the act.

A sousaphone is a form of bass tuba.
The UI marching band sousaphone players are

out acting crazy and entertaining the crowd as
always. The attention they have been drawing
isn't just from the crowd. Broadcast news crews
at the game have been giving them a few minutes
of fame on the air. Maybe it's those sexy skirts.
Why the skirts, even for the male sousaphone
players?

"It has become part of the uniform, if you can'
wear them, you don't play," said Casey McNett,
section leader of the sous-players, who doesn'
shave his legs far the skirts. McNett said the
skirts were found buried in the music school
basement some time last year, probably old flag
girls uniforms. They started out as just a fun
thing to wear one night.

Now the skirts are standard costume, not only
because they are comfortable, but also because
they draw even more attention to the squad of 15.
McNett's squad dresses up in togas, harasses the
crowd and can be seen running around campus.

"We want all the attention on us at all times by
any means, positive or negative," said Allison
Sword, second-year member of the squad.

Last year the sous-players played quite the
stunt in Rosauers. Running through the aisles
screaming and yelling, they acted like the world
was coming to an end and told the people in the
canned food aisle they were going to die.

They also tried to steal golf carts once, but
found it was a little more difficult than expected.

And what does band instructor Torry
Lawrence say about their antics? He doesn't say
much according to McNett.

"The rule is if we get arresteII he ien'trailing
i'I IIt@xs out." So QatFItteiss-sectj,qn. at~fa4ipke~t+yr~
;„,,",-,,outrageous" hctivity down to a mmimum. The

sous-players aren't making history here; they are
just carrying on a tradition of sous-players at UI.
A tradition that McNett said is carried on all over
the country. "Most sousaphone squads are out
there entertaining the crowds, it is a kind of
unspoken rule."

But the sous-players take their job seriously;
they have to learn their music and their march-
ing first, before they are allowed to cut loose.

So what is up next for the sous-players?
Sousaphone trading cards are in the works. The
cards'ill feature the individual sousaphone
players with their stats, like how many beers
they can drink in an hour and other useful infor-
mation.

The sous-players'avorite time of year is
quickly approaching —the homecoming parade.

"We'try'ur best'to oft'end the crowd ...we'e
been kriown to fiash people. McNett said.

K R I S T I N C A R R I C 0 I A R O O N A" T Check out the sous-players at Homecoming,
although they may be hard to miss, but they are
just doing their job to scrub away the band-geek
stereotype; the sousaphone squad will party on.

" '?'

!

,C

F'.?

Cj",

,.S

The sous;players sport their styling togas, which has come to be a trademark

fashion item ror the 'aancing barrage of brass.

BY KATIE BOTKIN
ARGONAUT STAFF

The character Lee first entered the stage
wearing her much-recycled wedding dress.
It was convincingly modest yet provocative,
in the '50s style.

It was opening night of "The Chemistry
of Change, the new play which ran from
Wednesday to Sunday in the KIVA. The
actors had fun with the comedy and surre-
alism, and ended up drawing the'audience
into their plot.

"I really liked the way they stayed in
character," said Heidi Kalina, a member of
the audience. "It was hilarious."

"The Chemistry of Change" vras set in
the summer of 1955, in Long Beach, Calif.
The dysfunctional family the play revolved
around offset the supposedly idyllic setting
and time.

Lee (played by Nancy Lee-Painter) sup-
ported herself and four grown children by
marrying and divorcing men. Rich men,
that is. "Why can't we just get jobs?" Corlis,
Lee's daughter, asked near the beginning of
the play. "Because nice women don't worki"
Lee retorted.

Lee-Painter's character actually did have
an off-and-on underground job, however,
performing illegal abortions.

"Mostly, for vromen with too many kids,"
she said. So did the character love her own
"many kids'?"

She wanted them around and kept them
home after they were grown, but didn't act
like the stereotypical loving mother. She
was the queen of her hive, and without
drones and workers, she would have just
been a really big bee.

The "Queen of the hive" idea was actual-
ly brought out by the lighting designers. At
certain moments of the play, you could see a
beehive pattern on the walls of the set.

The change of the family chemistry came
with the newest of Lee's 10 husbands,
played by Joel Corda. The marriage was
rather accidental, due to the fact that Lee'
fianc didn't show up at the designated
time.

The Ul Theatre season

'~it;j~ j;:i,ok+! .4:~+>4:+ .4 j4j ':::.'~::.'.-,'..'''::—'.<~::::;: got underway last

>+~ +<~~<'<< ''444~+A+'<'~4":: q<
""""''::

ik weekend with dark

%~v' v
yg4Vj.':vi'i'fi'IM@pg@gk',s::+q~+~p;:.::.:,, ":., comedy, Chemistry of

Change."
couRTEsY pH0T0

Lee married the owner of a carnival ride
called "Hell Hole," spur of the moment,
although he wasn't the kind of inan she
would normally go for. For one thing, he
never took

off

hi cloth horns, even after his
scary ride was finished.

His name was Smokey, and he showed up
at Lee's house after their wedding carrying
her missing shoe, like a Cinderella story
gone wrong.

Eventually, however, the children moved
out due to Smokey's arrival and expanded
their horizons .

Lee admitted she loved him, and in an
odd sort of way, everyone lived happily ever
after.

The play was rated R for language and
verbal references to sex. There were warn-
ings posted everywhere: "May not be suit-
able for children."

The cast didn't seem to mind. Their ener-
gy was high, and their performances com-
plemented each other. "It's a great group,"
Tracey Benson, the director said. "Really."

"Everybody's got their own style, and if
you can pick up on that, you can help each
other out," said David Blair, who played
Lee's son Farley.

The children had some of the funniest

and most touching parts of the play. The
characters of Corlis and Baron, played by
Britteni Sojka and Peter Riggs, were proba-
bly the most complex.

At one paint, the bratber and sister
fought and teased each other in a way that
vras realistic, yet more bitter than most
realism. "It's none of your beeswax," the
hardvrorking Corlis coldly told her grown
brother.

Riggs played a cynical alcoholic with
shiny, combed hair. His mother rebuked
him while she was in denial about his prob-
lem. "He's not a drunk," she said at one
point. "He's Swedish."

The set and costume designers did a good
job creating the "world" of the play. Lee'
backyard, and is all you could see of her
house, looked like a '50s backyard with the
edge of the roof made of the wavy red brick
Spanish tile so popular back then.

Aunt Dixon's "Going-to-the-bar-to-get-a-
man" dress and tiny hat looked like they
came straight from the pages of some old-
fashioned magazine.

"We'l get better as we discover new
things and get more comfortable," said
Adam Pitman, who played Lee's youngest
son Shep. Ihll everyone to come see it."

Chemistry of Change graces KIVA stage zvith life lessons

In the dystopian film "Fahrenheit
451" firefighters in the future do not
put aut fires; they create them. The
kindling for the flames is our human
history as condensed in books.

Shown at the Cordova Theatre in
Pullman, "Fahrenheit 451,"is a late-
'60s adaptation of the Ray Bradbury
novel. It was shown as the third film
in the Science Fiction Film Festival,
a presentation of The Visual,
Performing and Literary Arts
Committee of Washington State
University.

The protagonist begins as a fire-
fighter who is befriended by a stun-
ningly bobbed blonde who asks
whether he ever reads the books he
burns.

This question infects the hero
with a quest to know what lies with-
in these forbidden tomes. His wife, a
soma popping television addict,
narks on his cache of literature. In
the climactic scene, the firefighters,
of which he is a promoted leader,
ransack his house.

When the marshal asks'for his
favorite book, a collection of Poe's
tales, he ignites the marshal with a
flame-thrower. Now a criminal he
joins the "book people" who in mar-
tyrdom-like self-banishment commit
books to memory. He swears to learn
the Poe poems and the film con-
cludes.

For anyone interested in fall
fashion and interior design the film,
was a prize. All the men wore chic
late-'60s turtlenecks, while the
actresses donned frilly mini-skirts.
The interiors of the houses were
decked with zen minimalism and
psychedelia.

In George Orwell's "1984" the
inhabitants of Oceania were indoc-

, . -trinated iIhteggovernmentally insti-
tutionalized language called,
Newspeak. The goal of this language
was to reduce the intelligence of
Oceania.

The Oceanic government realized
that language equals knowledge and
power grows from knowledge. To
control books means to forever sub-
jugate the masses.

The inhabitants of Bradbury's
fantasy world were also controlled
into conformist behavior. Not only
intellectualism but also emotional
exploration was barred.

The ruling elite thought that
books brought about unwanted emo-
tions such as ennui and melancholy.
Life was thought to be better when
superficiality was allowed to be the
only reality.

A government television program
brought the masses a trivial form of
entertainment that installed normal
virtues. Pharmaceutical companies
brought the masses stimulants and
depressants packaged in colorful
gelcaps. It was the strong who
rebelled against this redundant
tyranny, who sought out books, and
the "book people."

The film depicted our modern
redicament accurately. We too can
e mildly stimulated into a dull stu-

por by our various techno-gadgets.
Or we can choose to be empowered
by the technologies of human inge-
nuity.

We too can take prescription pills
that sedate our more violent feel-
ings. Or we can cansume illicit sub-
stances that may direct us to revolu-
tionary epiphanies.

Shall we be subsumed by the
media blitzkrieg, which strives to
detain us citizens within the status
quo as ignorant consumers, or shall
we strive to delve into the stew of
human creativity and find the
morsels that speak directly to us as
myriad individuals?

There are juicy carrots within the
works of Sartre, and chewy marrow
within the almanacs of Nietzsche
that if translated into action will
result in freethinking individuated
human beings.

Within "Fahrenheit 451" was the
warning to vratch 'overnment
encroachment on civil liberties. As
our ability to communicate exponen-
tially compounds our government
will seek to regulate what is said.
Our own government might be with-
holding four constitutionally avail-
able freedoms.

Some mavericks within our cul-
ture may find it necessary to contin-
ue with practices made criminal by
current bureaucrats.

As the leader of the "book people"
noted, there would be a time when
the "book people" would be called
upon ta recite their lifelong learn-
ings so books may again be pub-
lished.

The Science Fiction Film Festival
will continue for two vreeks. "The
Time Machine" and "Brazil" will be
shown Oct. 10 and 11."Sleeper" and
"The Illustrated Man" vrill be shown
Oct. 17 and 18.All shows begin at 7
and 9:15p.m.
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~ vvww.argonaut.uidaho.edu Diversity Cinema offers 'The Color of

Paradise'f'lll'L
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and KQLF 88.5 FM Stereo present

Brad
Stine

The Rebel
Without A Curse

wvvw.ctssncomsdlsns.corn

Come experience "Cutting Edge Clean Comedy"

~ . ~ I I ~

$tg each in advance I $7 each for groups of 10 or more in advance
$13each at the door

Order tickets direct (509)334-1035I ~ Lpp
tMsststoard, VISA. Discover scosptsd)

Or purChaSe at area Christian Gift Centers,
Christian Supply stores, and Trl<ity Bible Bookstores

I iving Faith Fellowship Ministry Training Center
f035 South Grand, Pullman, WA 99163

(509)334-'f 035 www.LFFMTC.org

BY CRiSTtNA CARNEY
ARGONAVT STAFF

Last week's installment of the
Diversity Cinema Series featured
Iranian director Majidi Majidi's
recent work, "The Color of
Paradise."
'ajidi is a prominent director

in Iran responsible for "The
Children of Heaven," which
received an Academy Award nom-
ination.

"The Color of Paradise" begins
with a scene in which the
Hashem, played by Hossein
Mahjub, attempts to rid himself of
6-year-old Mohammad by leaving
him with the professors at
Mohammsd's school for the blind.

The school refuses and Hashem
is forced to take his son from the
city back to the farm upon which
his family lives,

When they return to the farm it
becomes apparent that although
handicapped, Mohammad is full
of love for everything and every-
one.

After losing his father at a
young age, and later in life losing
his wife, father Hashem is left to
take care of his blind son.

Shortsighted by his inability to
accept his personal tragedy,
Hashem is left inept and unable to
see the gift to the world that his
Soil iS,

The son does not inherit the
bitterness of the father. Rejoined
with his family, Mohammad
blends seamlessly into the family
life centered on his paternal
grandmother.

Hashem attempts to rid him-
self of his son whom he sees as a
burden. He masks this by claim-
ing Mohammad'eeds to learn a
trade and takes him far away to
be become an apprentice to a blind
carpenter.

Mohammad's first
interaction'ith

the carpenter is the only time
in the movie in which he breaks
down and opens up his heart to
the audience letting them in on
the fact he is not blind to the way
others treat him,

He attempts to find solace in

another blind person by sharing
his feelings with the carpenter,
but is simply told it is his lot in
life. Mohammad seeks to find God
and to see him as others tell him
they do. But he can only hope to
reach out and feel him with the
same fingers he employs to
explore his surroundings.

The story is one of selfishness
and self-loathing. Mohammad is
simply an obstacle in his father'
life, being taken here and there
without a word of consent.
Throughout the movie it can be
seen how destructive a forced self-
pity can be.

The locations in "The Color of
Paradise" were harshly beautiful;
showing a definite contrast to pol;"
ished American movies
Seemingly set in rural Iran, the
difierence between the country:
and the city is very apparent''
After leaving the city

schoo('ohammedreturns to the farm,
where young and old alike are,
hard at work in tne fields gather~
ing alfalfa and other crops.

Still living in mud-walled hous-
es, the family shares a bedroom,
and each member seems destined.
to live their life this way forever.

The cinematography was qual-:
ity especially as director Mstiidi'.
liked to focus on the emotions

of'ohammadwith several pro-',
longed close-ups on the

actor''xpressiveface.
These close-ups tended to

occur','uring

the movie as Mohammadk
would hear birds whose calls

he'ttemptedto decipher as onel
would a foreign language.

Birds were a reoccurringk
theme, causing Mohammad tot,
stop and listen. This film was rich',
in foreshadowing but not enoughas,
to predict the end.

Another highlight i featured,
Mahjub depicting his own stuntt
scene in the climactic final scene. f

Overall this movie was an".
expression of human bitternessl
and an inside look at a boy whoseI
disability mistakenly becomes aa
liability for his own father: anil
excellent film adding to Majidi'a;
growing list of work.
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ACROSS
' Seaweed

product
:5 Roman

statesman
, 9 Twilights
14 Douhle agent
15 Uke the Sahara
16 Nonsensical
17 Roman poet
18 Veme's captain
19 Director Woody
20 P for

32mi|Iown
22 Allied
24 (Othe (cad
26 Wager
27 —up: absorbed
30 Game bird
35 Wept
36 Farm structure
37 Healthy
36 Nabokov novei
39 ught carriages
42 Foot part
43 Sifigqr Hoffle
45 Guns the motor
46 Peffec(
48 Piausib(e

Long-legged
birds

51 Genetic ms(sf(a(
52 Type o( trap-

shoo(iffg
54 Pas(a dish
58 Pa(chop
62 Bsftefy part

14

63 Garden soii
65 Witd loaf
66 Surmise
67 Spoken
68 Zero
69 Frequents tffe

library
70 Homely
71 Fetches

DOWN
1 Novelist Oz
2 Cit/s concern
3 "Icannot Ieff —"
4 Bureaocfsbc

Ifspe Two fk
5 add(ed
6 Amphitheater
7 Tiny—
8 Aroma
9 Used Ihe

phofie
10 Open
1'I Oid sailor
12 Type of

jerk'3

Transmit
21 Loses Iur
23 Biaek
25 Snow Whiie's

friends
27 Head part
28 h's called for in

court
29 Sievie

Wonder'5
If»St/LIFTIOI»I

5

pREvious puzzLF soLvED
Oct. 3

SAGE O NS
SARA YARN R I ATA
EYED MA I DMAR I AN
ASLEEP POE ELBA

RATS ATT
GEMSTONE D ARFS
NEE SMART OPERA
ARCH SPURS SCAT
RICER SPITE AMY
LEAPED TARPAPER

TOAD DUEL
ARIA NET TEABAG
HANGSALEFT RENE
ASCOT ISLE MADE

PANE STUD SKI
11-25-99 O 'I999, un¹ad Pea»Lac ~»honte

31 Natural 50 Proper
resources 53 Cattle endos»ffe

32 vvssIOITI 54 Den
33 Biffowina 55 "Green Gabies"

gavmenf" qirf
34 Ship bottoms 56 bivan
36 Cofnposer 57 Feiipe or

Jacques- MSI(y—
40 Type of sprawl 59 Wind

or renewal Insfr»fmef»I
41 Locsfjofls 6() Laffdiofd's fee
44 Rubbed off 61 Former
47 Spfinkffng spouses
49 Enrages 64 Assn.

0 '(0 11 12 13

ACROSS
1 Endure
5 "Dracula" author

Stoker
9 Striped anima(

14 Jsi—
15 Aggravate
16 Outsider
17 Abundant
19 Famo»fs
20 Finale
21 Posiiicn of

control
22 Dried (dishes)
23 Free time
25 Manitoba tribe
26 Yellow Pages

contents
27 Squeezed
30 Neighbors on
33 Stretch of land
34 Buck's mais
36 Stand up
37 Crack
38 Adam'

gra lid son
39 —and OLIIS
40 Fishing device
41 Wanders
42 Cloud

component
44 Cinnamon—
45 Bossy's

offspring
46 Dampen
50 Likewise

1 2

14

17

52 Forest baby
53 Actress

Garcfner
54 Anwar ei-—
55

Ufnpifes'iiieus

57 Over
58 Computer

amount
59 Msited
60 Canadian

doctor
61 Scorch
62 Pre(en(ious

DOWN
'i Brand name
2 Sofo
3 Riyadh resident
4 —Iizzie. ofd

car
5 Tobacco pipes
6 Firearm
7 Grad
8 Acfor Gibson
9 Goofiest

10 Weds secre( fy
11 Tang
12 Marsh pfanf
13 Pius
18 Dull sounds
22 Ruin
24 Giuf
25 Wading bird
27 PLIbijsh

15

18

28 Writer O'rien
29 Fate
30 Jackie'5

Secoffd
31 Tie up
32 Old.map in«Is.
33 Pick pocket
35 Mountain c»frve
37

Casa(5'nstrument

38 Eternities
40 Splash
41 Bemoanff»g

9 10

43 Group of eight
44 Derby haf
46 Vaifeffa'5 island
47 NOI so vffid
48 Happening
49 Bad Ieropefed
50 Tiny smoon(5
61 Mafirfee g»fy
52 Actress

Duna way
54 —Paulo
55 Some ammo
66 Quiet —mouse

11 12 13

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVF D

Puzzle to left

AGAR CATO DUSKS
MOI E AR j 0 I NANE
OV I D NEMO AI..I. FN
STETSON RELATED

AHEAD BET
SOPPED OODCOCK
CR I ED BARN HALE
ADA SURREYS TOE
LENA REVS IDEAL
PROBABLE STORKS

RNA SKEET
LASAGNA RESTORE
ANODE LOAM IBEX
INFER ORAL NONE
READS UGLY GETS
I 1-26-99 O 1999.»IRI»cd Feahufs S>mdw

BY CHSISTY VIETMEIER
ARGONAUT STAFF

"It's all about celebration of
life and being together in full
boogie," That is how Jason
Fladager of the band Big Wu
defines their music as quoted on
the inside cover of their CD Live
at the Fitzgerald Theatre St.
Paul, MN 4.21.00.

Big Wu, one of the "hottest
national touring bands out
there," will be performing a full-
scale concert Oct. 12 at 7 p.m. in
the SUB Ballroom. Admission is
free and the show is part of the
Coffeehouse Concert Series.

Big Wu formed in 1992 with
Fladager on guitar and vocals,
Chris Castino on guitar and
vocals and Terry VanDeWalker
on drums and vocals. In 1995,
Andy Miller joined on bass and
vocals and the band was com-
pleted in 1996with Al Oikari on
keys, lap steel and vocals.

The band has been compared
to the Grateful Dead's classic
"groove period" in the mid-
1970s, as well as some of the
vocals being similar to Jerry
Garcia's. The band doesn't mind
the comparison but Fladager
points out, "We don't play like
the Grateful Dead, but we do
play with the same spirit. It's a

listening thing for us; the better
you listen to each other the bet-
ter you play."

In fact, it is hard to place the
Big Wu into a solid musical
genre. Their music is a blend of
bluegrass and rock with jazz,
country, funk and even a little
R8EB. They also compose most
of their own material. Their
debut album Tracking Buffalo
Through the Bathtub was very
popular with the critics and
their latest release, Live at the
Fitzgerald Theatre St. Paul,
MN 4.21.00 was named one of
the Top 10 Contemporary Jam
Band Albums in the Aug, 4
issue of Entertainment Weekly.

The Live CD is all about jam-
ming and playing together in
"full boogie." Even for those who
normally don't listen to blue-
grass-rock music, Big Wu cre-
ates a great sound when they
jam together. This CD is mellow
enough to play while doing
homework, but also has the
energy to be put in the CD play-
er during a party. Songs like
"Minnesota Moon" and "Man
Smart, Woman Smarter" get
the feet tapping without even
thinking about it. Others such
as "All Good," "Jazz 88" and
"Gimme A Raise" gives off a
stand-up-and-dance vibe.
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MOVE-IN SPECIALI Great locatiorh Vast
grounds. Are you searching for the perfect-
ly affofdabie apartmen(7 Call usf We can
takfs care of your housing needs. Ask about
our Move-In special. 882-4721

You'e gof approximately 45 yea»8 of work

aheed of you. You may as well do some-
thifig you love now. Be a Student Brand

Managar representing Red Bull on campus
this year. Throw parties, go Io all ths hot

Spofs, build 8 great resume. E-maff Bfandiff

Hafdman SI Brandie.Hafdman@RedBug-
Us.corn or fax your resume to Bfandie at
(509) 472-5928

2 undergraduate students needed to be on
the Student Media Board. Pick up applica-
tion O SUB, 3rd fl. or Idaho Commons Info

Desk.

$1SOO weekly pofentISI mailing our cifcula'fs.

Free info. Call 202<52-5942.

Ho»lsekeepsr/Cleaner in Moscow: Perform
housework by vacuuming, moving items,
dusting, cleaning bathrooms, & assisffng
wffh laundry. Must have own transportation.
-4 hrs/wk, 1 or 2 days/wk. $8.50/hr Io start.
Visit www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral.
Reference 01-172-off

Janitor iff Moscow: Perform jsnfforial duiies
such as sweeping, mopping, emptying
trash, cleaning public areas of shopping
center, set Up for events. Janfforlal experi-
ence preferred but solid work history is ok.
Must have valid driver'8 license 8 reliable
transportation. Abie Io llfi 40 lbs. & be avail-
able early morning hrs. -15-20 hfs/wk, 5
a.m.-7 a.m. & weekend days. $8.00/hr Visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral. Reference
01-173-off

Ticket Seller, Ilcket Office, evenings ahd
weekends, $5.50/hr. For a more complete
description and applicatloff information, visit
the STES web page at
www.uldaheedu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137.SUB.

Drawing Instructor in Moscow: Teach begin-
ning drawing Io 4th thfu 8th grades In multi-

age classroom, groups ranging from 5 Io 15
students per group. Demonstrate & teach
basic drawing techniques, including per-
spective, proportion, geometric/organic
shapes, lines, & beginning figure drahylng.

Experience working with chffdren preferred,
buf nof required. Must be patient 8 love to
work with children. Archffectute, AII Ed, AII,
or Eiementaiy Ed majors preferred. 2-5
hrs/wk. volunteer, stipend, &/or Ul credit.
Visit www,uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact ths
JLD Office in SUB 137 for e referral.
Reference 01-174wff. For Ul credit visit

Cooperative Education in Idaho Commons.

Multiple Detailer/Picker iff Puffman/Moscow:
Responsibilffie8 include various warehouse
duties including pfccesslng orders on-ffne 8
assembling specific store ofdsls. Also filling

shelves from back room, fronting me»char»-

disc, sefflng up 8 breaking down displays in

stores. Must be flexibie with hours including
weekends & holidays. Must be 18 yfs. old 8
have clean DMV record & be drug free. PT.
$7.00/hr. Visit www.uldaho.ed»I/sfas/jld or
contact the JLD Office ifl SUB 137 for a refer-

ral lof job ¹of-189dlff

Staff Writer, Argonaut, $1.33/pubilshed col-

umn inch. For a more complete descffptlon

and application Information, visit the STES
web page at www.uldaheedu/hrE/sep or the
office, room 137.SUB.

Art Class Model, Afi Depaffment, *'MODELS

MUST BY AT LEAST 18 YEARS OF
AGE"Wofk Schedule: mon & wed 8:30-
11:20,$10.00/hr. For s more complets
description and application Information, visit

the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room

137, SUB.

General Farm Work in Viola: Assist with dig-

ging & puffing weeds, & general farm work.

Required: ability Io lift at least 50 lbs.
Preferred: prior yafd or fafm experience. PT.

$8.00/hr. Visit www.uldaho.ed»I/sfas/jld or

contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for 8 refer-

ral far )Ob ¹01- 187dNff

lllustrafor, Argonaut, $10/pubffshed Iffustfa-

Iiofh For description and application info.,

vi8it the STES web page at
www.»ffdaho.ed»I/hfa/sep or the office, room

137, SUB.

Custodian, Facflif les Maintenance &

Operations, Monday - Friday 5PM-9PM, can
be a little flexible, ASAP - as funding pef-

mffs, $8.50/hf. For a more comp)cia dsscfip-

Ilon and application information, visit the

STES web page at www. »»idaho.ffd»I/hrs/sep

or Iho offfcfs, room 137, SUB.

Cleaner/Grouffdgper¹on WantedI

Two full time positions available Iof upkeep
of rental properties. Must have own trans-

poffafiof», be able to work unsupervised,

and work at 8 fast, steady pace. Must be

wlffing Io do muffiple tasks. $7.00 pfgr hour.

Send resume or stop by and fill out applica-

lion: 1122 East Third Street «101 A

Moscow, ID 83843

Aduff Baskefffaff Coordinator IIT Moscow:

Assisi basketball program by: coordinating

basketball toumamerlts & related tasks,

Required: ability Io work well with the public

8 wffhouf direct supervision. Desirable: back-

ground In the field of sports &/of recreation,

10-15I »8/wic $8.00/hr. Visit

www.ukfaho.gdff/sfas/jfd or contact the JLD

Offlce in SUB 137 for a referral for job ¹01-
184wff

BESTJOB ON CAMPUSR
Work 2+ Rights/waffk ON CAMPUS 4:30-8:30
Sunday-Thursday University holidays/ffnals
week off $5.50/hf. + bonuses a»Id prizes Ul

Phonathon - Idaho Calling" Pick up applica-
tion at Advaflcemgnt Sefvlce, Continuing Ed
Room 114 (between Alumfil Center & Steel
House) For more Info ca¹ 885-7071

Administrative Assistant in Moscow:
Coordinate office 8 office events, scheduling
meetings, take & prepare memo'8, order sup-
plies, possible web maintenance & some
reception work. Required: PC skills, inckid-

ing Microsoft Office, spreadsheets, presenta-
Nons, word processing, office/cia»Ical skills.
Preferred: HTML knowledge & experience.
20-25 hfs/wk $10.00/hr + benefits. Visff

www.uldaho,edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office IIT SUB 137 for 8 refefrai. Reference
01-181off

3 Office Clerks in Puilmam Computer data
entry & other office du( l88. Required: 18 or
more months office expeffghcs, computer
data entry, Word 8, Excel, Sffeniion to detail.
Must be non-smoksr due to,wofkfng fsnvlfon-

ment & able Io comply wffh the professional
dress code. 35%0 hrs/wk $7.20/hr Io start.
Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the
JLD Office In SUB 137 for 8 referral for job
«01-190diff,

5 Food SeNIce Workers/Cooks in Moscow:
Food preparation, cleaning, customer serv-
ice, Rfn 8 cash register. Must be at least 18
yrs. old. Works well wffh others, reliable.
Shifts of 4.5-5.5 hfs/day. $5.15/hr may
increase DOE. Visit www.uidaho.ed»l/sfas/jld-
or contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for a
referral for job «01-177-off

1 Newspaper Deliverer - Foot Route in

Pullman: Deliver newspapers. Required:
reliable work habits. 5-7 hfs/wk.-$ 85/month.
Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the
JLD Office Ifl SUB 137 for a referral.
Reference 01-180-off

Moscow Care Center
is now accepting applications
for the following positions:

If you want 8 job that really makes a
difference in someone's life Rnd an

excellent opportffnitics for weekend
work, check o»ft Moscow Care Center.

~ i

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

MDS position must be an LPN or RN. cxpcrf-
ence necessary. We will train the right people.
weekend positions include $ I.OO pcr hour dif-

fcfcglial. Some Baylor positions available
gwork 36hr/pay for 400. only reliable, depend-

able, hardworking, caring people need appiy.
excellent employee bcnctits!

Call Teresa Cochrsne at 882-4576
or come see us at

420 Rowe, Moscow

Telecommlmlcations Assistant, Development,
4:30-8:30pm Sunday-Thursday. A minimum of
Iwo nights per week required, $5.50/hr to
start, + prizes and bonuses. For 8 more com-
plefe descrlpiion and application informaffon,
visit the'STES web page at
www.oldaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

General Landscaping Laborer, Facilities
Management, 40hrslwk, $8.25/hf DOE. For 8
more complete description and application
information, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hfs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Event Sfaff, Conferences & Events, on call
depending on event schedule, $5.50/hr DOE.
For 8 mors complete description and appffca-
ffon information, vlsii the STES web page at
www.uidaho.ed»l/hfs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Photo Lab Assistant, ITS - Photo & Electronic
Imaging, sam-1 2pm,m-f, $8.00/hr, For a more
compfete description and application info»ma-

»ion, visit the STES web page at www.uida-
hchedu/hrs/sep or the office, room 137, SUB.

Video Operator, Engineering Outreach, 5-12
hfs/wk, flexible, $5.25/hr. For 8 more com-
plete description and application information,
visit the SI'ES web page at
www.uidaho.ed»l/hrs/sep or the office, room
137.SUB.

Evening/Weekend Custodian, University
Residences, e-shfs./week, $6.00/hr, when
suitable candidate is identified, For 8 more
complete description and application Informa-
tion, visit the STES web page et www.uida-
ho.edu/hfs/sep or the office, room 137, SUB.

Argonaut has a position available in pfoduc-
ffon, starting immediately. Would design

- broadsheet-sized newspages. as well as
pagination. Prior graphic design ifi journal-
ism preferred. Call 885-7784 or come to
SUB 301 fordetaffs. Ask for Dave rw

Jennifer.

NEED SOME HELP77 Find someone
lo'ork

for you wffh a classffieds ad kf the
Afgonautl Call 885-8371

Multiple Adult Basketball Scorfykeepe»8 In

Moscow: Keep score at adult basketball
games. Required: abllify Io work well with the
public & without direct supe»vision. Desirable:
background in the ffeld of sports &/or recre-
ation. Number of gemes vafffss wffh sched-
ule. $8.50/game. Visit
www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job ¹01-
185-Off

Newspaper Deliverer - Motor In Moscow;
Deliver newspapers on a morning foots to
residences 8 businesses. Required: Owh faii-
able transportation, able Io be an early-riser,
8 self-sfarfer Io dsliver morning newspapers
by car. 3 hfs/day, early am, 7 days/wk.
$950.00/morlth. Vfsff www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or contact the JLD Office In SUB 137 for 8
refenal for job «01-1sewff

Wood Cutting in Viola: Cuf 8 split several
cords of word. Required: ability Io litt at ieast
So Ibs. & previous use of chain saw & ax. 2-
3 days total. $7.00/hr without chainsaw,
$8.00 wffh own chaihsaw Vlsii

www.uigfaho.edu/sfasffld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job ¹01-
188-off

Roomy 2 & 3 bdrm apartmel»tai
Large living room, separate dining area,
bulff in bookshelf, and lots of sunshine!
One block from park, on-site laundry, and
reasonable rent rates with a low deposlf. If

this sounds like what you are looking for,
call 882-4721

Fraternitfea ~ Sororities
Clubs ~ Student Groups

Eam $1000-$2000 this quarter with the
easy Campus fundraiser.corn three hour
fundralslffg event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so cail
today! Contact Campus fundraiser.corn at
(888) 923-3238, or visit SIS(22+SI00IIS
hodraieeu;90).

HUNTERS! Tanning: Buckskin, deer/elk
$3.95-$4.85/sq.ft. (5 colors available); Hair

on, Deer $58, elk $9.95/sq. ft. Bear/cougar
$41/linear ft (Rugs $115/ft). MOSCOW
HIDE & FUR, 1760 Norfh Polk

Stressed?
"„'-';:, Try Massage

1-hour $20

'.-'.',,',-,;88t,',U I„'cl.8$",

;;.Relax onfhe:weaker'idi'month~»
.-,"Racetvie Btucdef)t.mas'Bsige~ffvht()j
'vye'ducedi.rates'In otir,c'ov'ff)mu~hIty,':,»

, f'nassage CUIjnIc offered fnownthly$ $

:.1hOi,frcIT)aSASage;juSt,$ 20'."

";,'Cali novy::for,appoiii/iuT)ente.;:.~.

8N2BN-,;:786 Tq~g~~

S;.:80t)Majn.:: Ihtliosboi'¹j,"'ID';83848."

HUNTERS: We buy deer/elk capes,
antlers, bear hides, etc. MOSCOW HIDE &

FUR, 1780 North Polk

as ~

S 0 S

FREE INTRO. CLASS 8»

INFORMATION FAIR

Wed. Nov. 1, T-9 PM

Moscow
School of
Massage

9-month progran

Known for excejjen'.e in edu-
cation and high Pfudent sat-

isfaction. Preparation for
Massage Thy rapy Careers,
WA St. Ijc. and Nat'I cert.

Program begins 9/4/01, runs
Tues./Thurs. 9:00-3:308 16

weekend hfs./mo. Call to
sign up for Info Fair 8 for
free info. packet today.

882-7867
S.600 Main

Moscow, iO. 83843

This year the cast of MTV'5

'The Real World'ent Io Afnca.

Now you can toot

Enter for a chance Io win at your
local Council Travel office or at

council(I avel. Cofn

This trip Io Africa is provided by

~ atlantic
No Purchase Necessary. Open lo fash»digs cf U.S

bahwagfl Iha a9as cf 18 atld 35 as gf 9/5fco. vghf

where prohaafafL Saa agency fgf OScisi fhgas gf go
to counclltfaval.coin. Sweepstakes ands 1O/f 500.

alt ~

Hafdwofxf/Upholsfered chairs $15 each,
Barstool chal» $15, Pram-style stroller $40
882-2882 evenings/message,

SELL YOUR STUFF In the Argonaut.
Everyone is looking for a good deall
Call 885-8371 or 885-7825



UPCOMING GAMES

Oct. 12 Voiieybaii vs.
Long Beach State @
Memorial Gym, 7 p.m.

OcL 13 Volleyball vs.
Pacic IMemorial Gym,
7 p.m.

OcL13 Soccer vs. UC

Santa Barbara, Guy WIcks

Retd, 1 p.m.
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Editor
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BB5-B924
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arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu

On the Web
www.argonaut.uldaho.edu/sportsindex.html
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Oct. 14 Football vs.
Arkansas (Homecoming),
6 p.m. Martin Stadium

Oct. 15 Soccer vs. Cai

Poly, Wick's Raid, 11
a.m.

an as an over arne o ounaineers
INTRAMURAL SPORTS

Announcementa and Deadtlnea

For further Information contact
Campus Recreation at 8854381

CLUB SPORTS NESS

Allddo Club looldng for students

Aiiddo does not focus on Ixnxh-
ing or kicking opponents, but rather

on using their own energy to thew
their opponents. It places great
emphasis on moving the whole body,

not just the parts, and the dynamics

of that movement - whether It is appli-

cable self-defense technique, spiritual

engghtsnment, physicai health or
peace of mind.

Gasses wiii be held Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 7-9 p,m., in the
Memotai Gym, room to be
announced. Looidng for people inter-

ested In training on these times or any

others. Ail experience levels welcome.
For more informaiion please contact:
Scott Anderson
ande1831uidaho.edu 892-9125

Badminton Club starting soon

Interested in playing badminton?

Looking for players to set up a club.

Hoping to play at least once a week,
Ail levels: casual to serious playing,
For more Information, e-mail ASAP:
Hai at haidaho@hotmali,corn, or
Gordon at ggreschieuidaho.edu.

Volleyball Club Team recruiting

The Ul Women's Club Volleyball

Team would like to recruit students to
play. Everyone is welcome. Practices
ate every Sunday at noon.and .
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the PEB small

gym. For more info call 885-8437 or
email john9143@uidaho.edu

ARKK brings new style

A revolutionary new style of
Martial Art has come to the Ui. ARKK

pevides street-proven techniques
from American and from international

forms of Kenpo karate. Rapid
advancement is possible because
there are fsw forms or katas.
Meetings for class at the Combative
Room12-2 p.m. Sundays. For more
information contact Jerrs Zahm at
Zahm6404@uidaho.edu

Martial Acts Club sets meetings

BY ROLFE DAUB PETERSON
ARGONAIrr sENIOR SFAFF

The University of Idaho men'
football team did everything but
tie the bow on the gift, before
handing West Virginia a 28-16
victory. The Vandals statistically
dominated the Mountaineers in

almost every category, but
the teams mistakes

sealed the loss.
The Vandal

defense
played stel-
lar, hold-

ing the

ARGONAUT FILE PHOTO

Mountaineers to only 247 total
yards on offense. For three quar-
ters, UI's defensive squad held
West Virginia scoreless and com-
pletely ineffective against the
aggressive Vandal squad.

UI disarmed the vaunted
rushing attack, holding the
Mountaineers to 116 total yards
on the ground.

Also offensively, UI came out
fired-up and driving with ease on
the Mountaineer defense. In the
first two scoring opportunities,
the Vandals squandered both
chances for a convincing lead, as
Ben Davis pushed two straight
field goals right off the uprights.

The Vandals jumped ahead
later in the first quarter 7-0, as

uarterback John Welsh hit
illie Alderson out of the back

field for a 19-yard touchdown.
Welsh, who threw for 365

yards, would double the output of
Western Virginia quarterback
Brad Lewis, who threw for 131
yards. Josh Jelmberg grabbed
eight passes for 106 yards and
senior Mike Roberg continued to

play well, nabbing seven passes
on the day. Early in the second
quarter, Chris Nofoaiga busted
through the line and blocked the
Mountaineer punt. The senior
icrambled after the ball in an
attempt to corral the loose ball,
but the ball dribbled out the back
of the end zone for a safety. The
effort yielded the Vandals a tvro-
score lead 9-0,

Mistakes plagued the Vandals
throughout the second half of
play. Welsh, with the offense
pinned deep in their own territo-
ry, fired a slant route on third
down.

Linebacker Grant Wiley slid
in front of the Vandal receiver
picked the ball off, and returnetf
the interception 15-yards for the
touchdown.

The touchdown energized the
West Virginia fans and the
Mountaineer team. On the ensu-
ing possession, the offense went
three and out, giving West
Virginia great field position on
the Vandal 30-yard line.

The Vandal defense, with their

definition/ So clear of Victory/As he (or she,
of course) defeated-dying-/ On whose forbid-
den ear/ The distant strains of triumph/
Burst agonized and clear!"

The first Big West conference match took
place in Santa Barbara in the
Thunderdome. After losing the first game,
the Vandals fought back to win game two in
the match, but fell to the Gauchos in games
three and four.

The final scores 16-6, 12-16, 16-6, 16-6,
',left;Ittalro'with-a 12-3 season record.and 4R.2-
""1'enÃre'nce 'f'ebon'd. Santa'Bttrbara', 'rfinked

ihth in'the BWC, jumped to 4-1 in their cons
ference series.

Despite the ultimate loss, the Vandals
fought well. Four players tallied double-
digit kills including Heather Kniss (12),
Anna-Marie Hammond (12), Regan Butler
(13)and Jenny Kniss (16).Jenny Kniss also
finished with a strong .433 hitting percent-
age.

BY PETER LEMAN
ARGONAUT STAFF

The Idaho Volleyball team went to
California last weekend looking for sun-
shine but came home scarred by storms. The
Vandals lost matches three and four of their
conference series against UC Santa Barbara
and Cal Poly Friday and Saturday night.

The Idaho team approached the weekend
hopefully and confidently after winning
three straight matches at home the week.
before.

In'ight of the team's disconcerting expe«'
riences in California, perhaps it would be
appropriate to reflect upon the immortal
words of the poet Emily Dickinson.

She said, "Success is counted sweetest/
By those who ne'r succeed. / To comprehend
a nectar/ Requires sorest need. / Not one of
all the purple Host/ Who took the flag today
(or last Friday or Saturday) / Can tell the

The Vandals out-dug the Gauchos 67-62,
but they trailed in most other areas. UCSB
finished with ll team blocks over Idaho's
six, and a .308 hitting percentage over,116.
The following day, the Vandals played the
Cal Poly Mustangs in San Luis Obispo and
were again met by defeat. Idaho lost, the
three-game match 16-9, 16-11, 16-11. The
Kniss sisters again led the Vandals with 12
digs each, but the overall team weaknesses
in defense (only eight blocks compared to
.Cal's'll)

and+hftttft'If"(0:".1106"average'com-'ared

to'.202) allowed the Mustangs to
'claim victory.

At the conclusion of the much anticipated
weekend, Idaho's record sunk to 11-4overa11
and 2-2 in the BWC. Cal Poly's record rose
to 9-6 and 3-2. The Vandals will be wel-
comed home in Memorial Gym this week as
they continue their conference series
against Long Beach State Thursday at 7
p.m. and Pacific on Friday at 7 p.m.

a 0 onors at etes
BY BRIAN HANSEN

ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

Vandals find disappointment in California
Idaho volleyball returns home after conference defeats, looks for redemption against Long Beach State

backs against the wall finally
cracked under the offensive pres-
sure. Lewis hit wide receiver
Khori Ivy on a 22-yard touch-
down to take the lead 14-9.

Despite the big yards, the
Mountaineer defense harassed
Welsh all day, amassing 12 sacks
and four interceptions. West
Virginia added two more scores,
the clincher set up by a huge
punt coverage break down to set
the score at 28-9.

The Vandals fought for anoth-
er score with seven minutes to
pull within a couple touchdowns
28-16, as Welsh hit Ethan Jones
on a slant. The defense forced a
quick fumble, but the Vandal
offense couldn't capitalize on the
turnover. A scrambling Welsh
was denied on fourth down, turn-
ing the ball over to West Virginia.

In the end, the turnovers and
special teams mistakes spoiled a
dominant performance on both
sides of the ball, as UI falls to 2-
4 on the season. The Vandals
start Big West play next weekend
against Arkansas State.

KEVIN MORAN l ARGONAU'f,

Despite the loss against UC Irvine,

the Vandal soccer team is ready to
take on UC Santa Barbara Friday and>
Cai Poly Sunday. Here Crystal
Herzog, a mid-fielder for the Vandais„
comes into some competition with a::
Western Washington defender. The I
game was won by the Vandals.

Martial Arts Club meets in the
Combative Room in Memorial Gym,
Monday and Wednesday 6-8 p.m.
and Saturday, 12-2 p.m. Lessons are
fnnt. Learn self-defense and disci-
pNne. For further information, e-mail

Bryan Jackson at iack5890luida-
ho.edu

Rugby team seeking players

Come play with the Black
WIdows'omen's rugby team.
Everyone is welcome. Practices are
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5 p.m.
and Wednesdays at 6:30p.m. on the
practice field North of the Kibbie
Dome.

The UI Men's Rugby team prac-
gces Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday at 5 pm. on the North
Igbble Md.

To place an announcement
To have an announcement in the

Argonaut every week, contact Sports
at 8854924.

For comments regarding the
IArgonaut Sports sec5on, contact
Sports Editor Ruth Snow at 885-8924
or smail arg sportsisub.uidaho.edu

Be more than an
athletic supporter.
Be a sports writer.

vve are taking
applications for sports writers.

For more information,
contact Sports Editor Ruth Snow

8854924 or o-mau

aqf sporlsesub.uidaho.edu

SpoRTs

Every year the October
issue of Playboy Magazine sub-
mits one of its most highly
anticipated articles
Playboy's Pigskin Preview.
The preview ranks the best
College Football programs in
the country, as well as the
players that are most likely to
succeed at the next level.

Although the University of
Idaho was not recognized as
one of the 'Ibp 20 football pro-

arne in the country, two
andals garnered national

attention in the "Best of the
Rest" column. These Vandals
are Senior Offensive Lineman
Rick DeMulling and Senior
Linebacker Chris Nofoaiga.

Rick OOMulliffl
Rick DeMulling, arguably

the best UI lineman in recent
history, has been honored by
more than just Playboy during
his stay at the University of
Idaho. DeMulling is also a first
team all-Big West Conference
honoree for the 1998 aiid 1999
seasons. It has also been
rumored that NFL scouts have
been &equenting the Palouse
to study the 6-5, 310-pound
Vandal.

"I'm sure there has been pro
scouts," DeMulling said. "Isee
them in passing, but we'e not
allowed to talk to them (in sea-
son)."

DeMulling, possibly UI's
most like1y candidate to be
drafted into the NFL this
spring, claims that he never
really even knew much about
his future alma mater, the
University of Idaho, before he
showed up on campus.

"They (UI) were recruiting
me all the way through (high
school)" DeMulling said. "I
never really knew much about
Idaho, to tell you the truth, but
here $ am five years later.",

DBIVtulling', originally kom
Cheney, Wash. played both
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football and basketball at
Cheney High School. He was
honored as "first team all-
Frontier League" during his
senior year for his skills as a
linebacker, but alarmingly
enough —DeMulling was also
the starting quarterback on
the offensive side of the ball.

"Our starting quarterback
didn't come in for two-a-days
because he was playing base-
ball" DeMulling said. "So I
played it &om there on out
(sophomore year). But don'
get me wrong, I was terrible

and I'l be the first one to
admit it."

This sequence of events
may explain why DeMulling
ended up with the quarterback
of the Vandals, John Welsh, as
his best &iend and roommate.

We'e been roommates
since freshman year,"
DeMulling said. "It's a good
time."

DeMulling also claims that
Welsh could learn a thing or
two about quarterbacking
from him.

"I give him a lot of crap. I

should be in there, Welsh,
you'e throwing too many
'picks.' like to give him a
rough time," DeMulling said.

Rick is the son of Dan and
Sandi DeMulling, both of
Cheney. Rick is currently
majoring in General Studies.

Chris Nofoalga
Chris Nofoaiga has made a

name for himself on the cam-
pus of the University of Idaho,
and it hasn't been easy.

PLAYIOY See Page $$

Chris Nofoaiga (left) and Rick DGMulling (right) pose with the publication that has noted them as being two of
the "Best of the Rest" players in college football. They were recognized in Playboy's annual Pigskin Preview.

which ranks the best college football programs in the country.

Women'
soccer beats
Cal State

BY ROLFR DAUB PETERSON
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

The University of Idaho
women's soccer team wrapped
up their first conference win 2-1
over Cal State Fullerton Friday.
The double overtime win moves
the Vandals to 7-5 and 1-1 in the
conference.

The Titans played aggressive-
ly at home, controlling the first
half. UI cut-off the attack for the
majority of the half, before Cal
State Fullerton forward Tennli
Ulicny found a gap in the Vandal
armor. giving the Titan's a 1-0
lead going into intermission.

UI came out in the second half
dominating the match. The
Vandal offense wore down the
Titans with constant offensive
pressure..

The.Vandals capitalized on a
scoring combination in the 80th
ininute of play. Senior Andrea
King picked up a loose ball,
among three deferiders, and
punched it in the net. King's goal
pushed the contest into two over-
time periods. UI continued to
wear down an already tired
Titan squad.

With just 64 seconds gone by
in the second overtime, Megan
Cummings netted the clinching
goal off a rebound. After &eih-
man Emily Nelson's shot
bounced off the keeper,
Cummings took advantage seal-
ing the victory. The Vandals con-
tinue their excellent record, win-
ning six out of the last seven
games heading into their game
against UC Irvine Oct. 8. See
page 11 for results.



IRVINE, Calif. — The
University of Idaho women'
soccer team dropped its second
Big West conference game of
the season in a 2-0 loss at UC
Irvine. With the loss Idaho falls
o 7-6-0 and 1-2-0 in conference,

awhile the Anteaters improve to5-3-2 and 3-1-0 in the league.
The Anteaters dominated the

Pfaridals in almost every statist.
tical category. The Anteaters
outshot the Vandals 22-8, had
more corner kicks 6-2, but com-
mitted more fouls 16-5.

-'he,Aiiteaters struck first
when Sara'enderson scored
from 10 yards out, in the 25th

minute of play. Idaho's junior
goalkeeper Tricia Haynes was
busy all day tallying nine saves
in the game, five coming in the
first half. The Vandals were
outshot 13-3 in the first half.

The second half did not prove
much better for the Vandals.
Irvine scored just three minutes
into the second half, Ariana
Downs took a pass from Janelle
Doyle for the final score of the
game.

The Vandals return home to
host UC Santa Barbara Oct. 13
at 1 p,m. and Cal Poly Oct. 16
at 11 a.m. Both games will be
played at Guy Wicks Field.
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'Historic nature'of Oklahoma's victory over Texas
prompts school to take the day off

BY AMY LACY
OKLAHOMA DAILY IU. OKLAHOMA)

(U-WIRE) NORMAN, Okla.—
Classes at the University of
Oklahoma were canceled Oct. 9
because of the historic football
victory over Texas.

This is the first time for class
to be canceled for a football victo-
ry since President George Lynn
Cross'dministration.

"Because of the historic
nature of this game, there will be
no classes on Monday," President
David Boren announced over the
loudspeaker at Texas Stadium at
the end of Saturday's game.

The stadium erupted with
applause.

"It's a way to keep tradition
alive," said Jeff Hickman, OU
press secretary.

Students plan to spend
Monday catching up on home-
work and running errands or

sleeping and hanging out with
friends.

"Having the day off is a great
thing. It keeps up with tradi-
tion," said Melissa Hardesty,
MIS/finance junior. "It is a nice
unexpected break from classes to
catch up on homework and run
errands."

Donovan Kosters, electrical
engineering sophomore, plans to
spend his day sleeping and hang-
ing out with friends.

"Having classes canceled was
a great opportunity to get much-
needed sleep and go rock climb-
ing at OKC Rocks downtown,"
Kosters said.

It has been a historic week
with OU's largest margin of vic-
tory over Texas since 1908 and
The Reach for Excellence cam-
paign, Hickman said. This game
put Oklahoma football back in
the national eye. The day off will
be counted as a snow day.

LI U

UO president cancels
classes for football win

PLAYBOY
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Nofoaiga wanted to come to UI
to play football, but a number of
obstacles held up this Tacoma,
Wash. native.

Nofoaiga was a standout
defensive player at Mount
Tahoma High School in
Tacoma; but what came easy
for Nofoaiga on the football
field, wasn't so easy in the
classroom.

"I wasn't going to play col-
lege football because my SAT
score wasn't even close"
Nofoaiga said. "Ikept taking it
and Idaho petitioned me and
got me through right before
camp." Nofoaiga is not quick to
forget what UI did to get him
here.

"That's kinda why I ended
up here, they went through all
that trouble" Nofoaiga said.
"So I came here and walked
on,".

Nofoaiga is well on his way
to becoming one of the greatest
defensive players to ever don a
Vandal uniform. Nofoaiga has
earned more than just his
recent recognition in Playboy
Magazine, he has also been
named to the: 2000 Football
News preseason All-American
(second team), 1999 Football

The Uruversliy of Idaho Argonaut

News All-American (third
team), 1999 Big West
Conference Defensive Player of
the Year and was also named to
the second team all-Big West
Conference in 1998.

Nofoaiga, now a semor,
hopes to take his football career
to the next level (NFL) after
this season.

"It's a dream for everyone to
make it to the next level"
Nofoaiga said. "I would not
care where I played."

But in the meantime, "I try
not to think about it, I just

"It's a dream for

everyone to make it to
the next level."

CHRIS NOFOAIGA
SENIOR LINEBACKER

want to finish the season"
Nofoaiga said. If Nofoaiga's
NFL career does not work out,
he says he always has some-
thing else to,fall back on."If nothing happens with
football, I'd like to comp and do
some grad school and hopefully
end up as a high school coun-
selor," Nofoaiga said.

Chris is the son of Ete
Nofoaiga of Tacoma and is cur-
rently majoring in Secondary
Physical Education,
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KRISTIN CARRIco / ARG0NAUT

Zelda Carrico holds a portrait of
herself in her art studio. Zelda, who
will graduate in December, is the
oldest undergraduate student at the
University of Idaho. She is an art
major and maintains a 3.36 GPA.

It doesn't rain in your room.
There's no traffic and no charge for parking.
You don't have to line up or driee through.
There's just you, an often-annoying mate or two.
And your computer.
That's the beauty part.

Because there's your bank. Right on ydalir computer.
CompuBank is a real bank in eeery +ray. You get free
basic checking, free savings, access to free ATM net-
>corks and a CompuBank Visa check card you can use to
buy books, clothes —just about anything.

And, get this, your mom and dad can <eire you money
whenever you need it —free,

You can open an account right online
and approtral can happen in minutes.
Or call us at at 888-479-9292.

We just may turn out to be your faeorite roommate.
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Rretrjfthlnl you don't like about your bank... Itre don't have that.

Log on to www.CompNBank.corn to find out more.
Click on Circle of Friends to learn hour you can
earn $yo for each friend you refer who opens and funds
a CompuBank account.

ZELDA
From Page 1

her customers. "That way
nobody has to sit and pose and
fall asleep," she says.

Portrait painting has become
Zelda's signature. "People never
get sick of looking at portraits,"
she says.

And especially when the peo-
ple in the paintings are familiar
faces. Her professors have told
her that she has her own style,
and that style is naivete, she
says.

In her art, she opts for a sim-
le perspective. "That's why I
ave the innocent look," she

says.
But don't let her fool you

there. Zelda says she has always
been "party ready." She was a
self-proclaimed wild child,
drinking and partying in college
towns of the South.

Among her many stories, she
speaks of a bar that would serve
10-cent pints from 3-7 p.m.
every day. "Oh man, w'e'd slam
'em down," she says.

Zelda is not ashamed of any-
thing in her life, and can spin
story after story of bar dancing,
boyfriend loaning and even
name changing.

Zelda, in fact, is not her real
name, but came from a role play-
ing game for one of her
boyfrien de.

She would take on a different
name and personality everyday
for fun, and to keep him on his
toes. When she used the name
"Zelda," her friends urged her to
keep it, and she did.

Her given name, "Peggy," was
no more, and Zelda was here to
stay.

Zelda has also been married
to two men four times. "I mar-
ried two men," she says, "Each
twice to make sure it wasn't me
who was the jerk."

With her wild days are
behind her, Zelda, for the last 12
years,'has taken a turn for the
healthy.

She no longer drinks or
smokes (anything), but still

- occasionally ogles over a good-
looking guy. "I still have eyes!"
she says. At the UI, instead of
partying with other students,
Zelda has tried to help them
with advice and caring. "I try to
be their mama," she says.

While helping others and
keeping a close eye on Lulu,
Zelda is still a full-time student
with a 3.36 GPA, working on
rnqre„family,paintinNI,. and also

pr,,sqnaor, thesis She, doesn t
hink 'er

GPA is so hot,
she says, but "SOmeOneit'l do. "I
wanted a 4 o tOld me

university,
Z el d a's Zelda it'

aspirations
up to you to

always so
high. She haVe it yOur
went to school Iu
in the late 'Iiifay

ZELDA CARRICOearned four
ART STUOEHTF's. She

sought helIIthroug
tutors and her fellow students.

With help, and the fresh start
program, which allows students
to rid their transcript of flunks,
the lowest thing on Zelda's tran-
script now is a couple of C's, she
says.

"Someone told me, 'It's your
university, Zelda, it's up to you
to have it your way,'" she says.
Soon enough, things were going
her way, and this summer she
authored a brochure titled,
"How to go to the UI and get A':
The University of Great
Diversity."

After completing her CORE
classes, Zelda got into the really
fun stuff: drawing. Her favorite
class of all was Drawing 6 where
she switched from drawing to
painting.

"Paint flows," she said.
"Pencils are slow —you'e got to
move everywhere they do."

Another of her favorite parts,
of being a student? Computers.
Zelda found as a student she
was automatically set'up with a
computer account on campus,
and she was thrilled.

She researches, she surfs, she
e-mails, and recently she has
started to chat'nline. "Wow, the
Internet is super!" she says. Her
Internet name is Nolazee, which
stands for "New Orleans Z," a
symbol of her past.

Zelda has gotten very
involved in campus life, and
plans to keep it up even after
she graduates in December.

She wants to continue taking
classes, and she will continue to
give advice to her fellow stu-
dents. She may even try nude
modeling for UI art classes, as
she did once before.

Not surprisingly, it didn'
bother her one bit to be naked in
front of a room full of students."I thought they were very terri-
ble artists. And hey, nobody sees
me. I'm in here," she says, point-
ing to her heart.

As her graduation looms,
Zelda has had a chance to reflect
on what going back to school has
meant to her, and on the family
trees of portraits left to paint,
both for herself, and others. "It
makes me feel just about 2 inch-
es taller," she says.


